
July 26 : Make your own smoothie! : Try a new smoothie recipe and see where it takes you! Maybe 
you've never had a blueberry smoothie or a chocolate one. Or try a smoothie bowl! Try a new recipe and 
see how you like it! 

July 27 : MP & CR Birthday Party (Zoom) : Join MP and CR on Zoom to celebrate their birthdays! Rainbow 
is putting on a bash so you better tune in. Let's celebrate these beautiful ladies! 

July 28 : Name that TV Show (Zoom) : Everyone loves this so we're doing it again! Join in on Zoom and try 
to win Name that TV show! Prizes are up for grabs… 

July 29 : DS’s birthday (NP) : Bob Ross (Zoom) : Today is Bob Ross over Zoom.  Grab your paints and 
brushes and let's make some happy little accidents!  Today is also DS’s birthday at Newton, so make sure 
to wish him a happy birthday! 

July 30 : Arcus’ Land Acknowledgement Day : Today is Arcus’ Land Acknowledgement Day. Let's be 
mindful of the land that we live and work on every day. Take the time to acknowledge the people that 
lived here before you. 

July 31 : CH’s birthday at Stars Hollow : Today is baby C's birthday. Snuggle up and take a nap in his honor 
today. It may be hot, but who doesn't like to get under the covers and have a little shuteye? 

August 2 : BC Day! Today is BC day! Get out an enjoy our beautiful British Columbia. Maybe go to the 
park, for a hike, or a really nice drive. Just do something fun in beautiful BC! 

August 3 : Music with Tony : He’s back!  For the birthdays tomorrow, we have Tony Prophet performing 
on Zoom again!  Watch out for the link and come sing along!

August 4 : R. A. (C.A.W.) & M. S. (C.A.E.) birthday party : Today we are celebrating two of our favorite 
guys! C.A.W. will be putting on a bash for these two lucky guys. Join in on the celebrations and wish 
these two a happy birthday! 

August 5 : Bingo (Zoom) : B-I-N-G-O!  It's time to fill up those cards and win some prizes! Today is bingo 
over Zoom and we don't take any prisoners. Watch over Zoom as we call them all out! 

August 6 : Sun catcher craft (Zoom) : Today we're making suncatchers! Get your mason jar lids together 
and let's make something beautiful. Let the beautiful sunlight shine through your suncatcher. 

August 8 : KE’s (FL2) birthday : Today is this lucky guy’s birthday! He sure loves to listen to music so why 
don't you throw on some tunes today and dance around in his honor. Belt out your favorite tunes! 


